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St peters spirit online

Jump to the University's primary content Additional Site Navigation announces that most of the instruction in the spring term will take place remotely. You can download spirit-related forms here. Please send the completed forms to your ITS office in Henneberry Hall. Request for access to the colleague (Datatel) – This
form is for new employees who will have to log into Datatel as part of their work functions. It must be signed by the employee supervisor, and in some cases also by the executive director of Enrollment Services. Request for access to the contractor/ volunteer – This form is for community members who want to request
various levels of access to the university network for contractors and volunteers who are working with Datatel Security Changes Request – This form is for employees who already have datatel access but need to make changes to the list of datatel screens they can access. Request for datatel/SPIRIT Misc services – This
form is for community members who wish to request changes, ad hoc reports or other services related to the Datatel/SPIRIT system. For more information, contact Service Desk. Why can't I connect to 1, 2 or more systems (email, network, BlackBoard, SPIRIT or SPIRIT On-Line) to the university network? There may be
scheduled system outages scheduled at the time you're trying to connect. See the ITS system advisory page for up-to-date information. If there are no power outages scheduled, please contact the helpdesk@saintpeters.edu passwords service desk that I have forgotten my password, what do I do? Change your
password for your network, Blackboard, SPIRIT Online, Datatel, and Email (Gmail) using ReACT, the Password Reset tool (saintpeters.edu/password). What is the password policy at St Peter's University? All passwords must meet the following minimum requirements: It does not contain all or part of the user's account
name Being at least eight characters in length Old passwords are not allowed Must contain characters from three of the following four categories: uppercase characters in English (A to Z) Lowercase characters in English (a to z) Base 10 digits (0 to 9) Non-alpha characters (p. e.g., !, $, #, %) Complexity requirements
apply when passwords are changed or created. Email Please see Peacock Mail FAQ Network My VPN connection keeps falling when I'm running a query about SPIRIT from home. Be sure to use a wired connection and temporarily disable wireless connection to your computer. My Saint Peter's laptop still having
problems and network. How can I fix this? Try the following: Disable the wireless connectionggling off the Wi-Fi switch next to it on newer laptops. Older laptops will require you to disable wireless radio via software utility in the taskbar. Sometimes laptops will pick up neighbouring wireless signals in the area that lose
connection with the university. Wired connection is always more reliable than wireless connection. So when possible use a network cable. I'm a St. Peter's employee with VPN access. I recently bought a new computer with Windows 7 64-bit Operating System. I can't get VPN to work. Unfortunately, we are currently
limited to VPNs from computers with 32-bit operating systems. Computer labs Why don't my printing jobs come out of the lab printer? The university has card printing enabled in certain key lab locations on the Jersey City campus. These are located in the 3 Loyola Laboratories, the library's public computers, CALL
Center, D333 and the McDermott Kiosk. The printers located in these laboratories publish instructions for printing with a university card. If you're having trouble releasing your print jobs, check the lab proctor at the location you're printing in. I am a faculty and wonder what software applications are installed in computer
labs and computers in smart classrooms. Where can I find this information? See the list of laboratory software. I am a faculty and would like to have software installed in the labs. Is there a form to fill in? Yes, the laboratory software installation application form is available online. Residential network There are network
connections in the bedrooms? Yes, there is a mix of wired and wireless connections in dormitory rooms. For better connectivity, always use cable connection. ITS does not provide network cables, but you can buy one from the university bookstore. What do I do if the network ports are broken? You can report it to the
ServeiIT. Be sure to provide detailed information, including contact information so we can reach you. What is the three strikes rule? ITS will try to contact you three separate times to address your problem. If we have not heard from you, we will assume that the case has been resolved and the work order will be closed.
You'll need to open a new work order. Does the university provide network cables or wireless cards? The University does not provide network cables or wireless cards. Can I bring my own router, switch, hub or wireless access point? Only network hardware installed by ITS is allowed. Personal Computers Fix Your
Personal Computers? ITS is not personal portable support. We are delighted to provide suggestions and recommendations to assist you in solving technical issues. However, the school will not be responsible for any personal hardware or data loss. I've heard you can get discounts buying computers if you or is a student
of St. Peter's University. How can I take advantage of this? Go to the University Purchase Program page. The university has partnered with Dell and Apple to provide discounts to students and staff. During the order process, you must provide some type of university identification. Please contact the hotel The University is
not involved in the sale or support of products purchased through them. When you become part of the San Pedro community, you are assigned a user account and password. Your user account will probably be the first initial of your name plus your last name (e.g. jsmith). If someone with this user name exists, you'll be
assigned a following number (e.g. jsmith2). Your password will be SPu (case sensitive) followed by the last 4 digits of your SS#. Your email address is your username followed by @saintpeters.edu (e.g. JSmith@saintpeters.edu). For students, it would be their username followed by @mail.saintpeters.edu (e.g.
jsmith@mail.saintpeters.edu). This combination of username and password will take you to the following systems: Network and the new Wi-Fi network from SPIRIT Online Peacock Mail Intranet (faculty and staff only) Blackboard (teachers and students only) For FIRST TIME USERS Before you can log into your peacock
email account, you'll need to reset your password. To make it 1. Go to Reset Password and follow the instructions. PASSWORDS The password must consist of between 8 and 14 characters, Includes at least one uppercase letter, lowercase letter, number and special character (e.g. blUebell36?) Your name should not
be included. When you change your password, it must have at least three different characters from any password you've used in the past year. You can change your password to If you need help with these instructions, please email servicedesk@saintpeters.edu Service Desk to click on the following links to access your
accounts: Peacock Mail SPIRIT Online Blackboard Intranet Saint Peter's University offers students a flexible approach to achieving a world-class education. With CVs developed in the tradition of Jesuit values, our online programs are designed to meet your needs regardless of your schedule. A 2015 U.S. News and
World Report from the top-rated regional school, Saint Peter offers students at a distance the ability to get a world-class education anywhere, anytime. St. Peter's online degree programs provide students with the knowledge they need to succeed in their industry. Industry.
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